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109/120 Palmer Street, Richmond, Vic 3121

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Steve Harris

0434598597

https://realsearch.com.au/109-120-palmer-street-richmond-vic-3121
https://realsearch.com.au/steve-harris-real-estate-agent-from-bigginscott-richmond-2


Private Sale $610,000-$640,000

A lifestyle of utter convenience awaits at this comfortable apartment just off the main strip. Boasting spacious interiors

and a practical layout, it is the perfect setting for busy buyers seeking a welcoming base where everything you could need

is right at the doorstep!  - Light-filled living and dining zone with a desirable northerly orientation. This space extends to a

sundrenched balcony overlooking Palmer Street.- Well-equipped galley-style kitchen with quality appliances including an

integrated dish-drawer.- Two generous double bedrooms both with built-in wardrobes plus a bright ensuite for the

master.- Coveted second bathroom complete with bath along with handy Euro laundry facilities and split system

heating/cooling. - Appliances included: Washing machine, dryer, wall mounted TV & fridge- With the option for some

simple updates, the apartment includes intercom entry, secure parking and storage cage It’s so easy to live in vibrant

Richmond. With shopping options, cafes and transport right outside, the riverbanks close at hand and the CBD and MCG

within easy reach, this is a locale poised to enjoy the very best of this popular suburb.Conditions of entry -

IDENTIFICATION and contact number required, otherwise entry may be refused.The information about this property has

been supplied to us by the property owner, while we have no cause to doubt its accuracy, we provide no guarantee. We

cannot attest to the functionality of any fixtures, fittings or inclusions to the property. Land and apartment dimensions

and floor/site plans are supplied by third parties. Typing mistakes, omissions, transposing can occur, we provide to assist

but make no representation. Buyers must carry out their own due diligence.    


